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(+44)1793535395,(+44)01793694997,(+44)1793671447 -
https://www.queenstapswindon.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of The Queens Tap from Swindon covering all 27 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Justme1987xx likes about The Queens Tap:
We often pop in this lovely little pub if we are coming back from going to somewhere by train as it is opposite the
station, and it is always very welcoming, with kind, friendly staff a nice atmosphere. Definitely pop in for a drink or
3 and see for yourselves. 10 10. read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area.

What winchesterbred doesn't like about The Queens Tap:
What a horrible experience! The Moretti wasn’t fizzy. The replacement glass was dirty! The barman (blonde hair,

pony tail), then went for his break and sat in the public area eating and with his phone on loud speaker!
Shambles! read more. The Queens Tap from Swindon is a good option for a bar if you want to have a cocktail

after work and sit with friends or alone, and you may look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
PRAWN COCKTAIL

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE

Slushe�
LIME

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Starter�
TARTARE

SEAFOOD PLATTER

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
STRAWBERRY

PEAS

SEAFOOD

CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ICE CREAM

BREAD

FISH

SOUP
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-22:30
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-00:00
Friday 12:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-02:00
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